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1. Overview
1.1 Purpose
The purpose of this document is to define the technical specification to allow a Statement of
Fitness for Work (the MED3 form, also referred to as ‘fit note’) to be issued electronically
(eMED3) in secondary care.

1.2 Background and Context
The Statement of Fitness for Work was introduced in April 2010 across England, Wales and
Scotland 1. In 2012 Department for Work and Pensions (DWP) enabled GPs to produce
computer-generated fit notes (eMED3). This standard builds on this work and planned
legislation changes in 2022 in allowing fit notes to be issued electronically in secondary care.
A further planned change in legislation means that in addition to registered medical
practitioners, other eligible Health or Care Professionals may also be able to issue a fit note
in the future. Solutions will therefore need to build in the potential to widen access to the
eMED3 fit note to allow these Health or Care Professionals to issue fit notes whilst
continuing to restrict access to all other professions.
This removes the current inefficient, manually signed paper pad-dependent process, saving
clinical time and leading to an improved patient experience. Patients requiring a fit note in
response to a secondary care episode should not normally (in the first instance) be referred
back to primary care, .
Replacing the clerical process will result in electronic fit notes that can, by default, be sent
electronically to patients, or if required printed and handed to the patient. All associated data
is recorded on the patient record allowing the fit note to be easily duplicated if necessary.
In addition, there will be the ability to analyse and publish data derived from the issuing of fit
notes in hospitals, adding to the existing data analysis undertaken on issued primary care fit
notes. Data flow will be facilitated from version 6.3 of the Commissioning Data Sets (CDS),
due to commence submission from April 2022. In line with national strategy2 this proposal
utilises SNOMED CT 3 for recording various data elements relating to return to work advice
and the reason for issuing the fit note. If this is not available, ICD-10 may be submitted to
represent the diagnosis prior to the transition to local utilisation of SNOMED CT.
We are expecting the development and implementation of this standard to start in April 2022
with full conformance to the standard in April 2023.

2. Supporting documents
See Requirements Specification.

1

https://www.gov.uk/government/collections/fit-note

https://digital.nhs.uk/data-and-information/information-standards/information-standards-and-data-collectionsincluding-extractions/publications-and-notifications/standards-and-collections/scci0034-snomed-ct

2

3

https://digital.nhs.uk/services/terminology-and-classifications/snomed-ct
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3. Summary
This technical specification supports the eMED3 Fit Notes in Secondary Care standard
approved by the Data Alliance Partnership Board, DAPB4011.
Standard
Standard Number

DAPB4011

Standard Title

eMED3 Fit Notes in Secondary Care
Statements of fitness for work (fit notes) are issued to support
payment of statutory sick pay or for social security purposes. During
the medical consultation, the secondary care clinician (doctor or
potentially HCP in the future) will consider the impact of the
patient’s health condition on their fitness for work. The fit note
provides return to work advice for the patient and their employer.
The duty to provide a fit note rests with the secondary care clinician
who at the time has clinical responsibility. This is currently restricted
by regulations to registered medical practitioners. The need for a fit
note following delivery of a secondary care service should be issued
by the secondary care provider, not by referring the patient back to
primary care.

Description

Amended regulations will be in force to allow digital certification of fit
notes from April 2022, and subsequently issuing by HCP’s (in
addition to registered medical practitioners) at a future date.
Fit notes are not required if a period of sickess absence is not
expected to exceed 7 days. This is known as the self-certification
period. If the period of sickness absence is expected to last 8 days
or more a fit note may be issued if the patient’s condition impacts on
their ability to work. During the first six months (26 weeks) of a
condition a fit note may only be issued for a maximum of 13 weeks
except in a very few exceptions.
After six months it can be issued for any clinically appropriate
period, up to, and including indefinite.
Replacing the existing manual system with electronic fit notes
allows for efficient completion and issuing of a clear document
which is readily accessible, part prepopulated using the existing
patient record, stored electronically and available for future
reference and reissue, if needed. The use of a fit note using a paper
pad is still possible, such as if the electronic system was not
available.
Phase one of this Information Standard requires in scope NHS
funded secondary healthcare providers to issue eMED3 fit notes.
This requires auto population of a defined digital template,
supplemented by clinical input to ensure correct content and a
robust audit function to record the details of the issuer. The fit note
must then be issued, by default, electronically to the patient, or if
requested printed on plain white paper and issued to the patient. All
Copyright © 2021
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associated data is stored electronically. eMED3 fit notes can be
issued:
1. immediately following completion
2. as a duplicate of a fit note already issued, utilising data
already recorded and stored electronically.
A flow chart describing the issuing of eMED3 is shown in Section 9.

Scope

The Information Standard requires in scope providers to submit
data for central analysis utilising the Commissioning Data Sets
(CDS) submission, with required functionality available from version
6.3 (DAPB0092).
This Information Standard is mandatory (MUST implement the
requirements described in Requirements Specification) for
secondary care NHS funded healthcare providers in England.
Practitioners able to issue fit notes are registered medical
practitioners, although in future the legislation will change to allow
other health or care practitioners to issue a fit note.
Department of Work and Pension (DWP) guidance on issuing fit
notes is available Fit note - GOV.UK (www.gov.uk)
Primary care NHS funded health care providers are not in scope of
this standard. Electronically generated fit notes are already in use in
this setting, with an update planned to align with this standard in
allowing use of digital certification.
Informing primary care that a fit note has been issued in secondary
care is not in scope of this standard but may be introduced in a
future release.
Data extraction to support national analysis of secondary care
provider use of fit notes will be facilitated by the Commissioning
Data Sets (CDS), from version 6.3. This will be merged for
publication with the existing extraction of fit note data from GP
practices in England Fit Notes Issued by GP Practices - NHS
Digital.

Release
Release Number

Amd 34/2021

Release Title

Initial release
This initial release establishes the eMED3 template electronically to
allow its completion and issuing to the patient in secondary care. Fit
notes are digitally certified by the issuing clinician, which in future
may be a doctor or health care professional. Data submission for
central analysis is facilitated by the CDS, from version 6.3.
System Conformance

Description

Implementation
Date

Copyright © 2021

We are expecting the development and implementation of this
standard to start in April 2022 with full conformance to the standard
in April 2023.
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Health and Care Organisations
From 1 April 2023, providers of NHS-funded secondary care
activity, as defined in this Information Standard, MUST be able be
to issue fit notes electronically as defined in the Technical
Specification for phase one.
By 1 April 2023, providers of NHS-funded secondary care activity
MUST be fully conformant with this standard.
Full Conformance
Date

Copyright © 2021

1 April 2023, which caters for establishing processes to issue
eMED3, SNOMED CT conformance and alignment with CDS
version 6.3 submission timetable.
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4. Technical requirements
4.1. Digital certification
A planned change to the Social Security (Medical Evidence) and Statutory Sick Pay (Medical
Evidence) (Amendment) Regulations 2010 means that Registered Medical Practitioners will
no longer be required to sign the eMED3 form in ink. Instead, the form should automatically
capture the name and profession of the issuing doctor A; these details combined with the
Solution's existing integrated audit must enable identification of who issued the form.
We expect the solution to meet the principles of the Government’s standard for Advanced
electronic signatures in that these are uniquely linked to the signatory, are capable of
identifying the signatory but without using the third party provider required to fully meet the
standard.

4.2. Implementation requirements
The implementation requirements for eMED3 implementation in secondary care are
described below.
eMED3 Data Recording and Printing
Requirement
Requirement
ID

Mandate

Create defined eMED3 template
Implement eMED3 template (as per eMED3 Template (2022),
eMED3SC-01 see section 6) in an unalterable format. Template will be
completed through a combination of pre-population from local
patient information system and clinician data entry (see
requirement eMED3SC-03).

MUST

Control access to eMED3 template
Control access to eMED3 template utilising Role Based Access
Control (RBAC 4), which is only for use by registered medical
practitioners and in future, HCP’s as defined by legislation.
eMED3SC-02 Those HCP able to issue may change in response to legislative
change, and so facilities must exist for expanding access to
more roles but initially restricted to registered medical
practitioners only. Access is also required by administration staff
to enable duplicates to be issued but not to create a new
document (see eMED3SC-10).

4

MUST

https://digital.nhs.uk/services/registration-authorities-and-smartcards
Copyright © 2021
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Complete eMED3 template
Prepopulate the eMED3 template with locally held data as
defined by eMED3 Data Entry: Fields, Data Definition and
Usage document (see section 5) and in compliance with
required mappings (section 7). Allow input of any data not able
to be prepopulated and allow editing of all presented data to
allow any required amendments to be made. eMED3 forms
only to be completed and issued when all mandatory data
items are completed.

eMED3SC-03

Condition (diagnosis) should be populated, utilising SNOMED
CT (or ICD-10 if SNOMED CT implementation is not yet
complete). If multiple diagnoses exist the ability must exist to
allow the one relevant to the circumstances of the fit note to
be selected, or a new entry created. If diagnosis is not
prepopulated, as no diagnosis is recorded, a pick list should
be presented and the option available for free text entry.

MUST

If free text diagnosis needs to be added the reason for this
must be recorded, selecting from either:
•
•
•

Appropriate SNOMED CT (default) or ICD-10 (where
SNOMED CT implementation is not yet complete) code
not available
Comorbidity of conditions prevents selection of a single
diagnosis
Sensitivity of condition is such that amendment

Ability to cancel transaction
The eMED3 creation transaction can be cancelled at any time
during the completion process.
eMED3SC-04

eMED3SC-05

Copyright © 2021

Upon initiating a cancellation the user to be informed that by
cancelling no record of the eMED3 transaction will be kept and
the form deleted. User is to be asked if they wish to continue
with cancelling. If ‘NO’, the user to be returned to the data
entry form.
Preview the completed eMED3 to confirm content before
issuing to the patient.
The completed, but not yet shared with the patient, eMED3
form is previewed to the user to confirm accuracy.

MUST

MUST
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Ability to save, amend eMED3 and retain history of changes

eMED3SC-06

The content of the eMED3 to be saved, before it is issued to
the patient (electronically or on paper), to the patient record as
per eMED3 Data Entry: Fields, Data Definition and Usage
document(see section 5). The eMED3 is able to be amended
as required, until required accuracy is achieved. History of all
changes to the form to be saved to the patient record. If a
SNOMED CT or ICD-10 diagnosis is overwritten then the
added free text is saved (and so is able to be presented on the
eMED3 if a duplicate is issued, eMED3SC-10).

MUST

Share completed eMED3 with patient
eMED3 to be by default issued electronically to the patient,
utilising a locally decided secure solution (such as email). If
requested by the patient the eMED3 should be printed,
digitally certified, in A4 format on paper.

eMEDSC3-07

The fit note form to be electronically shared or printed in the
format specified by eMED3 Template (2022) with data
populating the appropriate fields as described eMED3 Data
Entry: Fields, Data Definition and Usage document (see
section 5).

MUST

eMED3 forms only to be electronically shared or printed when
all mandatory data items as defined in eMED3 Data Entry:
Fields and Data Definition (section 5) have been recorded. A
2D bar code, requirement eMEDSC3-08, to be included.
Before printing Unique.ID (see barcode content below) is
generated and recorded.
If electronic sharing or printing fails this is recorded and user
has ability to share again in original form, not as a duplicate.

Copyright © 2021
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Inclusion of 2D Barcode on eMED3 to uniquely identify the fit
note
Barcode includes the information contained in the fit note
enabling direct upload to systems by employers or DWP –
they also provide an additional layer of authentication
Issued eMED3 statement to contain a 2D Barcode positioned
on the form as shown on eMED3 Template (2022), section 6.
• Barcode to be a four segmented two-Dimensional Data
Matrix (ISO/IEC 16022) Barcode of 1.7cm square in
size.
• Each field to be delimited by a ‘|’ character (‘pipe
symbol’)
• To avoid delimiter collision, escape characters to be
used (i.e.’\|’).
• Only data which is printed on the form will be
encoded as per the 2D Barcode Data elements in the
table below.
• Data to be included in the order listed as per the 2D
Barcode Data elements table below.
• Information to be stored on the barcode to be truncated
if required in order to fit within the maximum characters
the barcode can allow.
• Unique ID is used to identify the form and is not linked
to the person receiving the fitnote.
o Each eMED3 printed is required to be uniquely
identifiable to support future audit and
authentication of machine-generated
statements. For this purpose, a Unique ID, must
be assigned to every printed eMED3 form,
printed on the statement, and saved with the
transaction’s record. There is no requirement for
the unique ID to hold any linking or identifiable
information and therefore a standard GUID (DCE
UUID 5, provided in dash-separated print format)
is acceptable for this requirement.

https://pubs.opengroup.org/onlinepubs/9629399/apdxa.htm
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2D barcode data elements
Order

Copyright © 2021

Field

Max Size
(Characters)

1

<AssessmentDate>

8

2

<StatementDate><StatementTime
>

8

3

<Patient.title>

3

4

<Patient.first.name>

20

5

<Patient.second.name>

1

6

<Patient.surname>

30

7

<Patient.Address1>

15

8

<Patient.Postcode>

8

9

<Patient.DOB>

8

10

<Diag.Printed.Text>

42

11

<NFWFlag>

1

12

<MFWFlag>

1

13

<MFWPhaseRtn>

1

14

<MFWAlteredHrs>

1

15

<MFWAmendDuties>

1

16

<MFWAdaptWorkplace>

1

17

<ValidPeriodDays>, <ValidPeriod
Weeks>, <ValidPeriodMonths> OR
“INDEF” (i.e.
<ValidPeriodIndefinite>)

5

18

<ValidPeriodStartDate>

8

19

<ValidPeriodEndDate>

8

20

<FollowUpAssessment>

1

21

<UniqueID>

20

22

<DuplicateShared>

1

23

<Hospital.name>

20

24

<Hospital.address>

15

25

<Hospital.postcode>

8

26

<Hospital.phone.number>

12

MUST
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Ability to review already issued eMED3
eMED3SC-09

Those with appropriate access rights (eMEDSC-02) can view
all saved eMED3 forms and associated data they have
previously issued.

MUST

Able to reprint a duplicate of an already issued eMED3

eMED3SC-10

If requested by the patient ability to electronically share or print
a duplicate of a previously printed eMED3 form with the word
“DUPLICATE” overlaid in grey scale format and in the
background on the form. This requires the eMED3 to be
constructed using data saved at the time the original eMED3
was issued. Administration staff are also able to issue clinician
digitally certified duplicates.

MUST

Record that a duplicate has been issued
For SNOMED CT compliant providers for all Duplicate eMED3
created, update the Patient record as described below:
•

eMED3SC-11

•
•

Depending on whether the original statement was Not
Fit for Work (NFW) or May Be Fit for work (MFW),
record the applicable <AdminCode> and
its <AdminText> for Duplicate:
o
– eMED3 duplicate issued, may be fit for work
(finding)
o
– eMED3 duplicate issued, not fit for work
(finding)
Record <DuplicateShared> flag and ensure the
<SharedFlag> is NOT recorded.
Save all other structured data associated with the
original statement (using all the original dates)

MUST

Create patient linking ID for linking fit notes in the same period
of illness and across different periods of illness

eMED3SC-12

eMED3SC-13

Create a non-patient identifiable identifier (<Linking.ID>) to
allow data relating to the same patient to be linked, both within
the same period of illness and when across different periods
of illness. The <Linking.ID> to be in the form of a DCE UUID
and stored with each eMED3 transaction in the Patient’s
record. The linking ID to be automatically generated and
stored with the eMED3 transaction in the patient’s record (and
in the future may be included in the eMED3 transaction data
transferred to NHS Digital).
Maintain eMED3 records in line with NHS retention period
guidance 6.

MUST

MUST

https://digital.nhs.uk/data-and-information/looking-after-information/data-security-and-informationgovernance/codes-of-practice-for-handling-information-in-health-and-care/records-management-code-ofpractice-for-health-and-social-care-2016
6
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5.0 eMED3 fields, data definition and usage
The separate eMED3 Fields, Data Definitions and Usage document defines the mapping between
data items and the eMED3 form, the minimum data to be captured, the rules to be applied to this
data and the preconditions for enabling and disabling the ability to record data on the form.
The following definitions apply to the table:
•
•
•
•

CDS field - data will be submitted to NHS Digital utilising the Commissioning Data Sets
(CDS), from version 6.3 (DAPB0092).
Display - the data item is displayed for the user whilst completing the eMED3.
Saved - the data item is saved to the Electronic Patient Record following completion of
eMED3.
Include on eMED3 - the data item is included on the completed eMED3, which shared
electronically by default or printed if requested by the patient.

The 'Source' column represents the likely origin of the data:
•
•
•

Electronic Patient Record (EPR) - data expected to be already held in the local patient record
User - new data entered by the user when completing the eMED3
System generated - generated by the local IT system when completing of the form (either
newly generated or using existing reference data)

Copyright © 2021
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6.0 eMED3 template (2022)

Copyright © 2021
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7.0 eMED3 template (2022) with mappings
This template defines the mappings between the printed form and the eMED3 data items. This is to be used with the eMED3 Data Entry:
Fields and Data Definition document to establish where data recorded is to be printed on the form.

2
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6.0 Summary road map
Roadmap
Item

eMED3 Data
Extraction
and
Submission
to NHS
Digital

Mechanism

Commissioning
Data Sets
(CDS) 7 version
6.3

Informing GP
that eMED3
TBC
has been
issued

Status

Standard
published

Discovery
work to be
undertaken
to
understand
required
solution.

Implementation
Date

Description

Planned
collection from
April 2022

Extract of Fit Notes and
submission to take
place using methods
currently employed for
submission of
commissioning
datasets from
secondary care
providers. Specification
and ISN to form part of
future CDS release.

TBC

The direction of travel
will be for the
completion of an
electronic fit note to
trigger a copy to the
patient’s registered GP
using FHIR or other
nationally defined
standards as they
become available.

https://digital.nhs.uk/data-and-information/information-standards/information-standards-and-data-collectionsincluding-extractions/publications-and-notifications/standards-and-collections/isb0092-commissioning-data-sets

7
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7.0 Process flow overview
No, electronic system is not available

New fit note
or duplicate
of previously issued eMED3
fit note?

Patient seeks fit
note

New

Assess impact of
health condition on
ability to work

Fit note to
be issued?

Yes

Issue
electronically
(eMED3)?

Yes

No
Stop

Duplicate.
Able to be issued by
admin/secretarial team

Completed
template previewed
Fit note populated
from data stored in
patient record

All mandatory
items complete (via system
automated check)?
Fit note overlayed
with ‘DUPLICATE’ in
grey scale

Yes
Data stored in
patient record

Fit note sent to
patient, with digital
certification

Access eMED3 template
on local PAS, using
appropriate system
access controls with
audit functionality (for
eMED3 issued and
commenced)

eMED3 template
completed or
amended as required

eMED3 template
part pre populated
from local record

Yes

Hand written fit note
completed using
approved template.
Only for use when
electronic system is
not available

No

Hand written fit
note requires storing
electronically?
No, electronic system
is not available

Electronic
version

Issue fit note

Fit note sent to
patient, with digital
certification

Electronic
version

Issue fit note

Paper version
requested by patient

Paper version
requested by patient

Fit note printed on
plain paper, with
digital certification

Fit note printed on
plain paper, with
digital certification

Stop

Fit note handed to
patient
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Support

To support the implementation of this information standard supporting documentation,
including an implementation guide, are available, Any persistent issues should be fed back
to the standard’s developers. Feedback will be used by the developers for future
development and to improve implementation of the standard. Send feedback to
fitnote.team@dwp.gov.uk(please include ‘eMED3’ in subject line).
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